
PREPARE FOR THE

STATEJEACHERS
Two Hew Local Committees Added

This Year to Help in the
Entertainment

TO USE THE CITY AUDITORIUM

Local workers to the number of
800 are to handle the loral end of
the Nebraska State Teachers' associa-
tion when it is in session here No-
vember 3, 4 and 6. The local cen-

tral committee on arrangements is
holding meetings frequently to han-
dle the various details It is necessary
to look after during the convention.

Two new local committees have
been thrown In the field this year.
The proceedings of the general ses-

sions are to be printed this year in
pamphlet and circulated among all
the members of the association.
Assistant Superintendent N. M. Gra-
ham of the city schools Is delegated
to look after this.

Alio M. Hill la again the decorator In
charre of setting the Auditorium Into
artlstto shape. She haa decided to decor-
ate ta (Teen and gold this year. These are
the colors of the association. A large
monogram, "N. 8. T. A.," Is to be placed
In goM orer the rostrum of the Auditor-
ium.

To Vm Aadltorlntn.
The Auditorium la to be used for the

opening session thla year. Instead of the
First Methodist church, as In former
years. General sessions are to be held on
Wedneday and Thuraday nlghta and Fri-
day morning at the Auditorium. Sectional
meetings are to be held all day Thurs-
day and on the afternoon of Friday.

Mary N. Austin is in charge of the
various reception committees to be sta-
tioned at the railway stations and at
other points where Information can be
given and assistance offered to the in-

coming delegatea. High achool cadeta
will be delegatea In squads to asaist In
the work of giving Information at the
railway stationa and other work of

the delegates to places where they
want to go.

Principal Karl F. Adams of the High

If All Americans Were Christians
Crime Would Be Less in Dull Times

"Billy" Sunday preached at noon at the
Brandela theater to men only on "The
Inner Wall." His text was taken from
Epheslans 111: 14-- K:

"For this cause I bow my knee unto
the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ,
that He would grant you to be strength-
ened with might by His Spirit In the
inner man."

The pages of ancient history tell of a
certain Dutch city bombarded by the
Spaniards. .The city was surrounded by
a great wall which gave the Dutch in-

habitants a sense of security; and
against this wall the Spaniards hurled
their battering rams In persistent as-

sault. Finally, to the consternation of
the Dutch, tbe wall showed signs of
breaking.

The Dutch called a council of war and
decided to erect another wall Inside of the!
one wnicn was weakening, ah aDie-bodi- ed

men were drafted Into service for
the purpose of building the inside wall.
Inch by Inch It aroaa. and Just as the
last bHck wss laid upon the inner wall
the outer wall gave way.

Through a breach in this outer wall the
swarthy Spaniards rushed, but they were
stopped by the inner wall; their batter-
ing rams fell to no avail; the inner wall
was impregnable.

Now It is the business of Christianity
to erect in the inner life of the Individual
a wall which will render that individual
safe from the assaults of the enemies of
tha aouL '. '

Oar Well Beina; Constantly Attacked
Ws live our life In the enemy's country
we are constantly surrounded by ene-

mies to oUr well being. To use Bunyan's
figure,, the city; ot man's soul is con-
stantly bombarded at the five gates of
the senseS:

1. Physical Disease is constantly seek
ing to obtain a strangle hold through con-
sumption, pneumonia, cancer, paralysis,
bacteria in the air, germs in the water
and In the milk.

I. Mental What we have once seen we
can never "unsee." The books we read,
the pictures we gase upon, the things we
hear, these all pertain to the mental.

3. Moral-Organ- ised society has seen
that the Individual is surrounded by these
enemies; organised society has seen that
the Individual needs protection, and has
built around the Individual certain outer
walls to protect him from the enemies of;
his physical, mental and moral well-bein- g.

Some of these walla are:
1. Legislation The laws of society act

aa a constant protection to the Individual.
They specify what are his rights, level a
penalty for violation. It would be hard
sledding for the individual if the laws of
society were rubbed from the statute
books and every one left a law unto him-
self.

Edneatlom Against Iajraoraace.
X. Education Organised society has

aeea that ignorance is soil in which seeds
of badness grow with alarming rapidity,
so it has set about the erection of a wall
of education about the individual.

All things being equal, the educated
man should be better able to protect him.
self against the enemies of the body, the
mind and the soul, and the individual is
much safer when surrounded by the outer
wall of education.

J. Business Organised society has
seen that an idle mind is the devil's
workshop. It haa seen when men have
no business moorings, when they are
without a Job, many of the baser things
corns to the surface. Organised society
haa as its ideal an economic order in
which every able-bodie- d man or woman
can teach that ideal.

Handcuffs Base Elements.
4. The Home-Organ- ised eociety has

Been that the inriuence of wife and chil-

dren U one of the most, wholesome In-

fluences of life- - The stability of society,
virtue of womanhood and honor of man-

hood depends upon tbe development ot
a good home life. The fact la, the love
of a good, pure woman handcuffa the
baser elements in tbe Individual and
calls into being the noblest qualities,
which until then have been asleep. There
ia no question but that society and the
Individual are better off for this outer
wall called the home.

a. patriotism Organised society has
seen that the love of one's country is a
wholesome force In the life of an Indi-
vidual. History Is full of stories of men

School of Commerce Is head of the re-
ception committee for the receiving of
the speakers on the program.

J. Vt. Masters. principal ot tbe High
school. Is In charge pt the guides and
ueherS, while Assistant Principal McMil-
lan ta In charge of the doorkeepers tar
all sections.

Pr. H. A. Sent ia again te lama hla
daily bulletin every aftemeen, giving a
detailed program ml the Mas tings of the
MtAWtag; 4 r.

Odd Fellows Decide
Not to Adjourn to

Go to Hear Sunday
No, the Odd Fellows grand lodge did

not adjourn Tuesday afternoon to go In a
body to the Tabernacle to hear "BHly"
Sunday, aa aome had planned to have It
do. The matter did not come openly be-

fore the grand lodge, however, as It was
killed before it got to the surface.

A resolution seeking to make the of-

fices of the grand encampment and the
grand lodge separate and distinct office
to be held by separate Individual was In-

troduced during the morning, but killed.
The grand treasurer and the grand scribe
are identical for both organisations.

A resolution is also being framed for
the grand encampment seeking to make
the meeting place of the grand encamp-
ment different from that of the grand
lodge, as hitherto the one has always
gone where tbe other goes.

BARREL OF APPLES FINDS
BEE NO PLACE FOR PEACE

The editorial rooms ot The Bee were
popular with all employee of the estab-
lishment yesterday. A barrel of choice
Jonathan apples was presented to the edi-

torial staff by Charley Benson, manager
of the Glllnskl Fruit company, in observ-
ance of Apple day, and at the hour of
going to press tie said barrel was

signs of distress as a result of
the many attacks upon It.

For Inlsretloa.
Never take pepsin and preparations

containing pepsin or other digestive fer-
ments for indigestion, as the more you
take the more you will have to take.
What Is needed Is a tonio like Chamber-- .

Iain's Tablets that will enable the stom-
ach to perform Its functions naturally.
Obtainable everywhere. All druggists.
Advertisement.

who, have risen to acts of sublime heroism
when prompted by love of country.

Now, I yield to no man in my gratitude
to organised society for building the
outer walls about the Individual. It is
easier to follow the path of duty, to
listen to the voice of right in a land
where these walls surround the Individ-
ual. I feel like taking off my hat to

organized society tor the real service it
has rendered the cause of religion by
erecting these outer walls of legislation,
education, business, home and patriotism;
but there is no one who does not know
that there are exigencies in life when
no one or all of these walls can render
the individual safe.

(a) Take legislation, for Instance. In
spite of our statute books every day
there la an innumerable company of men
who throw law and order to the winds
and outrage decency and. honor. Over
10,000 were committed In thla country last
year. Over 60,000 girls were sold as white
slaves during the year. For them at
least the outer wall of legislation breaks
down.

Education Without Parity.
(b) Education. Education has the power

to develop man's abilities, but there are
innumerable cases where it falls to direct
those abilities.

(c) Business. There is no doubt that
poverty causes crime with some. Just aa
crime causes poverty. There is no doubt
that being without a Job la a severe
strain on man's morality. .

If abject poverty tends to eat away the
foundation of moral powers, there seems
to be a sort of acid In money and pros,
perlty that eats the virtue and purity
out of many who possess It.

d) Home. With all the moral .Jnflu-enc- e

of the home every copy of the morn-
ing paper adds to the sickening list of men
and women .who violate all the sacred
things that bind them to , home. They
sin against themselves, sgalnst their
children and against society. Every day
the outer wall of the home as protect-
ing force breaks down.

(e) Patriotism. Although in the time
of war patriotism doea Inspire small men
to big action, yet In times of peace when

I th. .mn A. , . . ... .
, " """1r " .V"

iKiuc w wie uruin is ami, men una
it easy to fall m their duty, and in a
thousand and one ways, by low Ideals or
dishonest practices, commit treason to
their country in innumerable ways. There
are more Benediot Arnolds than history
records. Every day, therefore, the outer
wall of patriotism breaks down.

Cnrlsttaa Character Impresrnable.
I want now to pay a tribute to that

one Inner wall of genuine Christian char-
acter which will stand when all these
outer walls have crumbled into dust.

If every man In America was a genulna
Christian, we . could dispense with the
outer, wail or legislation, for it is be-
cause the principles of Christianity are
not accepted and lived out that we need
police. Jails, penitentiaries, electric chairs
and scaffolds.

If every man in America was genuine
Christian, even though we lacked the
wall of education, It would be found that
the Ignorance of a man who is a Chris,
tlan would not be aa fruitful a soli for
the seeds of wickedness aa the ignorance
of the man who la not a Christian.

If every man in America was a genuine
Christian our period, of unemployment
would not be productlce of crime as they
are now. The inner wall of Christianity
helps a man more than anything elae
to hold his ruder true, when his sense
of morality ia being strained to the
breaking point by temptationa which
come In the hour of poverty or, want.

If every man In America was a. genuine
Christian we could beat our swords into
pruning hooks, our bayonets Into plow-
shares, sink our battleships, spike our
guns and hang a "For Kent" aign over
very brewery, over every saloon, and

houses of shame would become houaes of
virtus.

No one of these walla, nor all without
the inner wall of Christianity, can render
the nation or the Individual aafe from
tbe enemies which attack us on all aides,
but the Inner wall of tha religion of
Jesus Christ can protect hlra even
though every other wall be torn down.

On the Rork of Ages founded
What can shake my sura repose!

By Salvation's walls surrounded,
I can laugh at all my foes I

(Copyright. 1U. W. A. Sunday.)
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"Promises of God
Precious99 Text

Promises of God are great and precious,
said "Billy" Sunday in hla afternoon ser-
mon at the Tabernacle yesterday:

Text: "VTWeby are given unto us ex-
ceeding gieat and precious promises; that
by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped the corrup-
tion that ia In the world through lust."
II Peter 1:4.

The largest diamond ever mlni In t'tc
world waa found a few years ago la
South Arrlca, In the Klmueny t. ...
The diamond waa as large as your first
and weighed one and one-ha- lt pounds. It
was perfect In color and luster and was
presented to Klnf Edward. lie waa hav-
ing It cut for him when he died. It waa
worth millions of dollars. It waa worth
ao much more than all other diamonds
that there was no standard to Judge the
value of the basis of comparison.

So you cannot express exceeding great
and precious. That diamond waa exceed-
ing great and precious, but you could
not get an Idea of Its real value by that.
There la no meaning to these words un-

less you take the most valuable of all
thlnga for a standard of comparison. Ex-
ceeding great and precious means beyond
comparison.

The words were not put in the Bible
for effect. No words are put in the Bible
for effect. The Bible talks to us so we
can understand. God could use language
that no one could understand. But we
cannot understand all by simply hearing
and reading. When we see ws w.. know.

Serin and Believing.
Robert Moffatt showed the natives In

Africa a teakettle and an oxcort. Then
he told theirf there were teakettles in
England that could draw fifty oxoarte.
Of couree, they didn't believe it, but years
later when he took one of them back
with him and he saw a locomotive pull
out a train, he said, "Big teakettle, steam,
oxcart." He believed it when he saw it,
but he couldn't understand it by merely
hearing about It.

Bo we cannot understand what exceed-

ing great and precious really meana. The
best God says Is only a hint at the real
glory of his promises. So the strongest
expressions fall -- r short of realisation.

The promises are great because they
are from God to hla children. The promise
of the father to his child should be the
most sacred promise known. You can
make promises and forget them, but God

can't forget; it he did he wouldn t be

God.
All of the promises 'are based on the

four geat plllara of religion. Justice, by

which all must be treated auae if they
all fulfill the condition. Grace, by which
God cannot forget. Truth, which never
changes, God is the same yesterday,
today and forever. Power, by which ho
is able to do anything he promises. The
promises have back of them tha throne
of God.

God's Promisee.
The Bible haa promises running all

through It and God wants you to ap-

propriate them for your use. They are
like a bank note. They are of no value
unless used. Tou might starve to death
if you have money In your pocketa but
won't use it. So the promises may not
do you any good because you will not
use them

A preacher went to call on a woman
who was In poverty. He asked her if
she didn't have any children. She said
she had a son. Ha asked her If the son
didn't write to her, If he never sent her
anything, and she said he did, a lot of
picture papers. He asked to see them
and she showed htm a vase stuffed full
of bank notes. ' They did her no good be-

cause she couldn't use them. It's like
that today. People sit down and won't
give God a chance. If you have never
used the Bible promises as they were
meant to be used they have never done
you any good.

Use the
General Booth heard of a man in great

want and he sent him a check. The
man was astonished and said , he would
have that framed and hung up on the
wall. He waa foolish. It would never
do him any good unless he used It. Use
the promises. The Lord tells you to use
the promises. Millions don't know the
promises are in the Bible.

In reading Exodus how many times
you lose patience with those thick-
headed Israelites. Ood was continually
promising to care for them and yet
many were living on the hillside on sage
tea and greens when they might Just as
well have been up to their knees in
clover. They wouldn't take God's word
and too many are Just as slow today,
when they might be living in blessings.

When you are in trouble, instead of
going into the Bible to find a help you
let them grow and they grow faster
than Jonah's gourd vine. You are afraid
to atep out on the promises.

Like a man who went to cross a river
on the Ice and after be had gotten a
little way he thought he heard a crack
and ha fell on his knees and prayed and
began to crawl to shore, and aa he ar-
rived he heard a noise and looked behind
to see a six-hor- team with a wagon-loa- d

of pig Iron coming after him.
Whatever Ta Shall Ask.

Let's look at some of the proml sea:
"Whatever ye shall ask through faith

in my name that shall surely be given
you." Or If you ask anything of the
Father in my name I'll do it.

If some of you would receive such a
promise from John D. Rockefeller or
Andrew Carnegie, you'd alt up all night
writing out checks to be cashed in In the
morning. And yet you leave the Bible
lay on the table and go to hell.

"All power is given to Ms In heaven
and in earth. Go ye therefore unto all
nations, baptizing them In the name of
the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost,
and lo I am with you always, even unto
the end of the world."

All power is given to Me. I'll be with
you and yet some never lift their hands.
You say you can't do everything. No.
But you're not lifting your finger to do
anything. But you can aay like Paul,

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telia IIow To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid I

In one mlnuta your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your head
will clear and you can breathe freely.
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing
headache, dryness. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh will
be gone.
Get a smsll bottle of fay's Cream Balm

from your druggist now. Apply a little
of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing
cream In your nostrils. It penetratea
through every air pasaage of tha head,
soothes tha Inflamed or swollen mucous
membrane and relief cornea Instantly.

It'a Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty catarrh Relief
comes so quickly. Advertisement

Arc Great and
of Sunday Sermon
"I can do all things through Christ that
strengthens me."

"It you love Me keep my command-
ments and I'll pray that IHxl shall send
you another comforter."

"If you had faith even aa a grain of
mustard seed, you could say to this
mountain, 'be removed,' and it would be
removed."

Ood wants men to be mountain movers.
Nothing is too hard to be moved in the
name of the In1. You can move all
mountains of difficulty. I would rather
a child of mine would fall down repeat-
edly while trying than to grumble and
growl and never try. You can always
tell, when a man grumbles about others'
mistakes, that he la not doing anything
himself. All fools can criticise, but it
takes brains and heart to do anything.

Promise Saves Many.
"Let the wicked forsake hla ways nnd

the unrighteous man his thoughts." How
many that promise has saved! How
many prostitutes and drunkards and
fallen women that lias restored. Why
should a church be less willing to step
out on that promise thnn the sinner.
Every one that Is saved believes on ths
promise or he wouldn't be a Christian.
If it had been as hard to get sinners to
get up and come down the aisle aa It has
been to get some church people to go out
after them, there wouldn't have been
more than 2,ono converts now. This Isn't
evidence of your work and you know It.
It is the power of the Ixird. Some have
been working like slaves every night
Others have done nothing. There are a
good many In the church who can't tell
whether thoy are saved or not. They
think they'll have to wait until after they
are dend before they can toll. I know
right now my standing with Ood, hotter
than tho captain of a ship does his loca-
tion in mid-ocea- n. And a good many of I

the promises In the New Testament were
placed In there to give the longitude and
latitude of a Christian Ufa.

Rverlaatlngl 1,1 fe.
"He that belleveth In Me hath ever-

lasting life." spells now, I know
I am saved, now.

A rifle Is exceeding great and precious
to a soldier boy when hla life Is in danger,
ao the promises of God are to a Chris-
tian. There is nothing they cannot de-

liver us from. Take worry,
"Old worry came and rang my bell,

And awakened me from slumber;
I yelled, see here, old guy, move on,

You'v knocked at the wrong number."
The heaviest burdens of this world are

thoss of tomorrow, which we take up
today. An old man ssld, "I've had many
troubles, but the worst were tha ones
thst never heppened." An old woman
got up to give testimony one day and
said, "I feel bad when I feel good, se

I know I shall soon feel bad
again."

The Lord has an awful time with some
of you.

A long face Is the most dishonorable
thing you can offer to the Lord. Don't
you think the Lord knows your troubles?
No Daniel ever went Into a lion's den
alone. So don't throw your ticket, away '

" " "" " ""," ,""""
wiit cuiuo dui inn oiner sioe. riani
your feet on the promises of God. "Suf-
ficient unto, the day is the evil thereof."
Take care of today and let tha Lord
take care of tomorrow. Believe on his
promises. .

Some people take more care of their
cats snd dogs and canaries than of their
children, but Ood doesn't

Beat Kind of Protection.
"I will Instruct thee and teach thee

the way to go. I will guide thea with

revs

my eyes." Ood will guide us by trust
In him. "In aU thy was nrknowleriKe
hlin and he dlrert thy Vatha." lie
la a belter protection thnn a Hi1lcenian
or any human guard. "The angel of the
Lord encampetn round about them tht
fear him." Just as tlenernl Grant en-
camped about VlcKsburs. Just as tho
Japs hsd camped about Port Arthur.
Just aa the ramped about
Arirlanopte. Think of It.

Another thing. The Promisee will de-

liver us from want and poverty. There
Is no famine the Lord cannot stop, God
has plenty of corn left In F.gypt. There
ere more of tho ravens that fed Elijah.
"Trust in the Lord. Then thou shalt
dwell In the land and be fed."

David said he never saw a righteous
man In need. I never saw a Christian
hitting tho ties and panhandling. I
never saw a Christian thnt waa a hobo.
"The young Hons do lark and suffer
hunger, but they that trust In tha Lord
do not want for anything."

Delmonlco and J. P. Morgan, ths mil-

lionaire of New York, died of starva-
tion on account of stomach trouble. P.
I). Armour waa walking one day through
his packing rooms when the whistle blew
and tho men rushed to their dinner
buckets. He saw one man grab a hunk
of bread In one hand and a cup of cold
coffee In the other underneath
In the basket ho saw hard-boile- d eggs
and cold meat, and he said, "I'd give a
million dollar, for an appetite like
yours."

Otfte rnparchasakle.
God's eet girts can't be bought with

money, ir salvstkin could bo bought the
rloh would have It and the poor would
not. But It can't be bought. "Whoaoever
will" may have It. He will not withhold
any good thing. "My God shall supply
all of my needs out of his "God
Is our reruns and our strength, a very
present help In This la taken
from the forty-aixt- h Psalm. That was
Martin Lurther'a favorite psalm. "Very
present" Thnt means extra close. Step
out on the promises God will help
you. When Jesus walked with hla dls- -
clplea on that first Easier morning he
openod the Scriptures and showed them
what they had not go
by appearances; go by God's Word.

Remember all trouble Is of the devil,
but remember the sword of the Spirit can
kill all trouble. "In times of trouble
he shall build about me a tabernaclo."
"The poor man cried and the Lord heard
him and delivered him out of all his
troubles." "Let not your heart be
troubled," and I might go on for an
hour, but I'm not going to. I'm going
to quit.

When pray pick out some promise
to base your prayer on, but be dead sure
you are living In accord with It.

(Copyright, 1915, W. A. Sunday.)

To Sell Banners to .

Rebuild Church Bit
by Easter Tornado

Mayor Dahlman haa granted permission
to tho Christian Laymen movemnnt of
the Zlon Baptist church, to sell banners
on the Omaha streets Thursday for tho
purpose of raising funds to rebuild their

Th cmirch w Iocnted at Twpntjr
second and Grant street Since the tor--
nado the congregation has been worship
ping at tha old St. John's ohurch at
Twenty-sixt- h and Franklin streets, but
all the have been working to the
end that their own church might be re-

built

Helps Weak Kidneys and Lamha",
Get a SGo' bottle of Sloan's Llntment,

apply on back and take drops four
times a day. All druggists. Advertise-
ment.

for yottreett. RMe la I

When Detroit the Home of
Automobiles mokes Studebaker
its own "First Choice"

Can YOU safely bay amy otbar csnwitbout know-
ing what SUudebauto oCses?

Think I

Detroit maks thrwo-abar-th of 3 theor rnsxlo to
tho errtkw country. Detroit people the majority
of them an either directly MeocitTted with one of
the many murafftrtafwr or eta come in daily
touch with the people who are. They KNOW the
care know the fectoriee know the oifanbMrtlon.
Do yoo think they'd Lnweet their own money in a
car nnlaea it u tbe TOP walue of the market?

Fact is that tbe official registration figorea fcr the
first aeven months of 1915 ahow a substantial pref-
erence for Studebaker Carer aU other cart

at $500 and more.
And when Detroit people make Gtndebaker "First
Choice" orer ewery other car Uettag at $500 or
more, what can it xneen bat that 8tudebakers gfre
the GREATEST wakse for the price?

Bol see ttoeare tocjte

setoff WHY Detroit

will

Unlaartiuis

while

riches."

trouble."

and

understood. Don't

you

while

Hat-
ing

la ACTION, oa tbe bfBa araf twr the

E. R. Wilson Automobile Co.
Studebaker Factory Enoch Eld. 2Stl Are. and Farnam St.

V. Do you use

on washday morning? Then,
the, hardest work you do is
wetting the clothes, soaping,
lightly, and soaking for 30
minutes.
Fels-Napt- ha contains a result-produci- ng

amount of naptha
as well as other harmless
cleansers. Dissolves grease,
loosens dirt, and does the hard
work for you.
Not only for washing clothes Just as wonderful for

all household cleaning:.

Thin Men and Women
DO YOU WANT TO GET FAT AND

BE STRONG?
The trouble with most thin folks who

wish to gain weight Is that they Insist
on dmgttlng their stomach or stuffing
It with greasy foods: rubbing on useless
"flesh creams," or following some fool-

ish physical culture stunt, while the real
cause of thinness goes untouched. You
cannot get fat until your digestive tract
properly assimilates Uie food you eat

There Is a preparation known to reliable
druggist almost everywhere, which seem-
ingly embodlea the missing elements
needed by the digestive organs to help
them convert food Into rich, fat-lad- en

blood. This preparation Is called Sargol
and' much remarkable testimony Is given
as to its successful use in flesh building.
Sargol, which comes In the form of a
smsll us tablet, taken at meals
snd mixing with the digesting food, tends
to prepare Its fat, flesh and muscle build-
ing element, so that ths blood can read

Don't U$e Curling Iron!
Here' a Better Method

(Woman Beautiful.)
Bv no means use a heated Iron. It

makes the hair dry and dead looking,
Klvlng a most unkempt appearance. After

the hair thoroughly. Just dip
a clean tooth brush In a saucer of plain
liquid sllmerlnn anil run It through the
parts of tho hair to be curled. Do this at
bedtime and you will be ii'ilte surprised
when you behold yourself in the mirror
next morning. The hair will lie beautl-rull- y

wavy and curling and the erfect
will appear altogether natural.

Yon will have no troubla doing up
your tresses' In the svle vmi desire and
they will look and feel fluffy snd com
fortable. You need not hesitate to use
pure llniild sllmerine. which you can
prooure at any druggist's, as It Is per--
reoiiy narmiess ana will leave no greasy,
gummy or streakv trace. A few ounces
will last for months. Advertisement.

Pans Madals
Oaas pmnasiS )"

: : li

ily accept and carry them to the starved
portions of tho body. Tou csn readily
picture tho transformation that addition-
al and previously larking flesh -- making
material should bring with your cheeks
filling out, hollows about your nerk,
shoulders and bust disappearing and your
taking on from 10 to 20 pounds of solid
healthy flesh. Sargol la harmless, inex-
pensive, efficient. fiherman-MrConne- ll

Drug Co., eor, 16th and Iodgo streets;
Owl Drug Co., cor. lfith and Harney
streets; Harvard Pharmacy, oor. 24th anil
Farnam; Loyal 207 N. liith
street and other leading druggists of this
ivlctnlty have It and are authorized re-

fund your money If weight Increaso la
not obtained as per the guarantee found
In each large package.

NOTE): Sargol la recommended only as
a flesh builder and while excellent results
In case of nervous Indigestion, etc., have
been, reported care ahould be taken about
using It unless a gain of weight la d,

Advertisement

Quality
! jr us) r ounaauon or

Bond &
Th Whiskey that is tha
choice of Man whawant
tha Bast Mas! la tha
good old fashioned
way right In tha
heart of Kentucky..

Try It

THE OMAHA BEE
THE HOME PAPER
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Forty Horse Po?er
7-passe- FOUR 5885
The ONLY FORTY Horse Power. BEVEN-passe- nf

er, oar with a 3 H-in-ch bore
x 5 --Inch stroke motor that has ever beea effaced
in America or Europe for lees than
The Wlaeelbase has been INCREASED from
108 to 112 inchae. The capacity has been IN-
CREASED from J to 7 pas eager. The motor
haa been INCREASED from 2xStoSfsx5
inches. The tires have been INCREASED from
33 z 4 to 34 z 4 Ooodrich Tire. The upholstery
is the ftneat obtainable grade of gerraboe, hrU
buffed, ttmight-gral- a, aeciUtfaaed leather.
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STUDEBAKER

Pharmacy,

Liilard

$1000,
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